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One Nation, Triggered. 
 
 
By John Philp, Engagement Journalist 
Craig Newmark Graduate School of Journalism at CUNY, Class of 2020  
 





My name is John Philp. I’m an engagement journalist serving the gun safety community,              
made up of gun violence survivors, their families and other advocates who are working              
to reduce America’s gun deaths.  
 
My project is ​Gun Country​, an ongoing, multi-format online project that tries to reboot              
the conversation about guns in America. Gun Country weaves together news,           
storytelling, dialog and advocacy, to explore the hold guns have on us, and to amplify               
efforts to reduce gun violence. 
 
The project was built to serve my community, but it’s audience is much wider, taking in                
anyone who is looking for a new perspective on this issue. The project welcomes              
everyone from advocates and victims to legislators and lobbyists. If we are to stem the               
bleeding in America, we need everyone at the table.  
 
 
Gun control activists attend a rally at the Florida State Capitol building on February 21, 2018 in Tallahassee, Florida. 







To understand the community I’m serving, meet Vertina Brown. Vertina’s only child            
Tiarah was shot dead at the age of 22, according to Vertina, “just for saying no to                 
advances for a dance”. 
 
It was early on September 5, 2016 during J’Ouvert, a boisterous annual street party and               
parade that celebrates Caribbean culture. Tiarah was walking with friends along the            
parade route near Prospect Park in Brooklyn when a young man began grinding against              
her. When Tiarah rebuffed his advances, he shot her in the face. Tiarah’s ​last reported               
words​ were “get off me”. 
 
 
Vertina Brown holds a photo of her daughter Tiarah Poyau, who was shot dead during a festival in Brooklyn in 2016. 
Four years after her daughter’s death, guns are still a constant, unsettling presence in              
Vertina’s life. Since the pandemic began, Vertina said she hears gunshots almost every             
night in her neighborhood of Canarsie. And it’s left her on edge. 





Gun Country grew out of what I felt was a storytelling gap. We talk a lot about guns, but                   
we never get close to resolving many of the biggest issues, such as who should or                
shouldn’t have a gun, and how should gun ownership be regulated? 
 
Most of us have a vague sense that gun crime in our country is way out of control. And                   
we’d be right; ​Vertina is just one of hundreds of thousands of people across the United                
States who are touched by gun violence​. 
 
The United States has a homicide rate ​25 times that of other high-income countries​.              
More than 100 Americans are shot dead every day, with women and minorities making              




Americans’ attitudes about guns often stand in for the way we feel about a range of                
other issues, from our ethical obligations toward one another to our country’s standing             
in the world. And those attitudes fall along sadly predictable lines. In 2012, the news               
analysis site ​fivethirtyeight.com determined that whether someone owns a gun or not “is             
a more powerful predictor of a person’s political party than her gender, whether she              
identifies as gay or lesbian, whether she is Hispanic, whether she lives in the South or a                 
number of other demographic characteristics.” In follow up reporting five years later,            




The gun debate too often ends up in tribal bickering or political grandstanding. That              
might be an advantage if you sell guns for a living; ​sales typically spike when people are                 





Some outlets offer excellent gun coverage, ​The Trace being the most high-profile. But in              
my own reporting, I found less than one in ten respondents cited The Trace as a                
resource. Most people are instead relying on the mainstream media for news about gun              
violence. And that coverage is often cursory and superficial.  
 
“They get a lot of the information wrong,” said Shenee Johnson, whose 17-year-old son              
Kedrick Morrow was ​shot and killed in 2010​. “When I'm sitting right there with them. I'm                
telling them exactly what happened, you know?” 
 
 
Shenee Johnson, with a photo of her son, Kedrick Morrow, who 
was killed in 2010. (Heather Walsh for The New York Times.) 
 
Survivors and advocates fill these storytelling gaps in their own ways. Members            
communicate and organize in robust ​online communities​. Survivors ​run foundations to           
honor and advocate for loved ones. Some survivors ​make their own content​. 
 
These are incredible examples of advocacy. But they have limited reach, and typically             
aren’t heard by people outside of the gun safety movement. 
 
I saw an opportunity here, to build a project that could reboot the gun debate for the                 







Before I began building a new information ecosystem, I had to ensure it was something               
my community felt had value. I’d spent the summer working at ​Retro Report​, a video               
news site that examines current events through the lens of history, where I’d designed              
several audience surveys.  
 
Surveys have limitations, and shouldn’t be over-interpreted; the results don’t generalize           
to the larger population. But they are an invaluable tool for both building an audience               
and analyzing its needs. I was confident a survey could give me a general sense of how                 
gun safety advocates feel about the media.  
 
I sent members of my community a survey via email and Facebook. The more than forty                
responses I got appeared to confirm my hunch; respondents felt the media is not doing               








When asked what they would change about gun coverage, most respondents wanted to             




Confident that my community was looking for something new, I thought about the             
timing. ​Since the pandemic began the country has seen a ​frightening uptick in mass              
shootings​. In New York City, ​shootings have doubled over 2019 figures, with murders             
up almost 40 percent. ​Gun sales keep soaring too, as rattled buyers cite a ​fear for their                 
safety​ amidst lockdowns and ​months of protests against racial violence​.  
 
 
Lawyers Mark and Patricia McCloskey brandish guns during demonstrations outside their mansion 
in St. Louis, Missouri on June 28, 2020. (Photo by Laurie Skrivan, lskrivan@post-dispatch.com) 
 
But gun safety advocates also have reason to celebrate. In November, the ​National             
Rifle Association (NRA), the nation’s most powerful gun rights group, and the gun safety              
movement’s nemesis, made a stunning assertion of impropriety.  
 
 
An updated tax filing sent by the group to the Internal Revenue Service made clear its                
executives had used the nonprofit group’s money for personal enrichment. The           
admission comes after New York’s Attorney General Letitia James announced a lawsuit            
that ​aims to dissolve the NRA, accusing it of corruption. Meanwhile my own reporting              
shows the NRA’s dominance is being usurped by ​even more virulent gun rights groups​. 
 
In earlier reporting, I described how the events of 2020 have ​hardened the gun debate​.               
But in this cloud I also saw a silver lining. The pin-balling developments have grabbed               
people’s attention, and some of them are rethinking old assumptions. This may be that              
rare moment when people are willing to listen to a new point of view. 
I did feel confident I was the right person to spearhead a new look at gun violence. I’ve                  
been deeply invested in this issue since the Sandy Hook massacre in 2012. In a               
blistering essay published a day after the killings, religious scholar Garry Wills likened             
the scourge of gun violence to the child sacrifices made to Moloch, that fiery false god                
of the Old Testament. Each death is “a demonstration of our fealty, our bondage, to the                
great god Gun,” he wrote. I had young kids at that time. HIs words tore at me. I needed                   
to act. So I joined the gun safety group ​Moms Demand Action​, founded a Dads Chapter,                
and ran it for four years.  
 
 





I’d also grown up in Australia, a country that successfully bent the curve on gun               
violence, through smart laws that have popular support, and that had been adopted             
after almost two decades of devastating gun crimes​. I knew America didn’t have to              






Road-Testing My Ideas 
 
So, I was the right guy, with the right idea; to build some useful, newsy thing about                 
guns. But it took a while to decide what that would be.  
 
My initial plan was to make a podcast. I’d been developing ​Half-Cocked​, a dark comedy               
series about a self-assured gun lobbyist whose relationship with a Congresswoman           
whose son has been shot dead threatens to topple the entire gun industry.  
 
Half-Cocked ​employs an unusual hybrid structure. Running parallel to the fictional story            
is factual commentary from real players in the gun debate, such as journalists, students              
and gun owners. ​This is an ​attempt to reach new audiences through bold storytelling.              
The fiction strand brings together the unlikeliest couple, from the farthest ends of the              
ideological spectrum, to dramatize complex ideas and emotions. The factual strand           
gives the story ​a visceral, experiential edge. ​It melds the gravitas of documentary with              
the savagery of satire. 
 
I believe formats such as this can flourish in our current media ecosystem, in which               
news and narrative routinely overlap. ​In 2011 respondents to a ​Pew Research poll cited              
Comedy Central's ​The Daily Show as a trusted news source. Since then ​our ​most              
trusted journalists have often been comedians​. Meanwhile real j​ournalists ​regularly          
appear in TV and movies​. This convergence begs a broader definition of news, as any               
useful, curated information delivered in a way that an audience will consume. 
 
Invented storylines may even present a ​truer sense of the world than journalism, argued              
Tina Rosenberg, ​co-founder of the Solutions Journalism Network, in her ​The New York             
Times op-ed​, ​A Lesson for Journalists From Today’s TV​. “TV script writers understand             
that viewers can deal with nuance and contradictions,” Rosenberg wrote, while           
journalists “too often seem to believe that audiences can’t handle complexity.”  
 
Producing a blue-chip podcast in a pandemic, alone, would be difficult, and perhaps not              
even wise. Instead, I made ​a trailer that lives on the ​Gun Country site and used it to                  
elicit feedback, to further refine the podcast. I created ​another survey and sent it via               
email, text and Facebook to a subset of people who’d responded to my first survey.               
Follow-up surveys have another advantage; they reconnect me with the most engaged            
members of my community, leading to deeper trust and more meaningful interactions. 
 
I knew the hybrid approach was risky, and I got some pushback from users and fellow                
journalists. But of the 14 community members who took the survey, the responses have              
























These responses indicated my audience was receptive to new storytelling ideas. But by             
then I’d already decided I wanted to provide more content. I’d begun thinking about a               
full-service website that could encompass the podcast and much more. This expanding            
scope was fueled by skills I was learning in my classes at the ​Craig Newmark Graduate                
School of Journalism at CUNY​, and informed by feedback from my community.  
 
I had learned how to create a Voice Record feature for websites, so I added that to my                  
site. Now users can leave me a voice message, some of which may even be used in                 
subsequent episodes of the podcast.  
 
In my opinion, voice messages are superior to texts, email or social media interactions.              
The tone of a person’s voice not only creates intimacy, it also relays a vast amount of                 



















I also learned how to embed a News Aggregation interface, and added that as well. This                







I’m also building a bot that will give users actionable data they can use to shame, prod                 
or support their elected officials. For instance, if legislators respond to a shooting with              
the empty rhetoric of “thoughts and prayers”, Gun Country users can automate a social              
media response, calling out any financial relationship that might exist between the            





Metrics, Outcomes and Impacts 
 
This project would not have been possible without some basic reportorial building            
blocks. ​Two interviews I did with community members have been invaluable. The first is              
with Shenee Johnson, whose son Kedrick Morrow was ​shot and killed in 2010​, just a               
few weeks before he was to attend college on a scholarship. Shenee is now a ​vocal                
advocate for gun violence prevention​, often ​using music to make her point​. She was              
also a featured speaker at the 2020 ​Democratic National Convention​. The second            
interview is with Vertina Brown, whose daughter​ Tiarah was shot to death in 2016.  
 
My ongoing interactions with Shenee and Vertina ensure the project is centered around             
the people who are most impacted by gun violence, the survivors and their friends and               
families. It grounds Gun Country in the stark reality of the chaos guns cause. 
 
Engaging With My Community 
 
The gun safety community rejects the kind of “parachute journalism” that often defines             
gun violence reporting, in which the journalist drops in to write a story, then disappears.               
Community members have been burned too many times to let that happen again. In              
contrast, Gun Country offers ways for my community to engage with one another, and              
with me. And it offers me opportunities to react to their ideas and needs. 
 
Interaction happens in a number of ways. Through the Gun Country site, people can              
leave voicemail messages, or send me emails. I also ​post work to Medium​, and              
promote it on the Gun Country site, that people read and comment on. 
 
We also connect through Facebook, my community’s preferred social media platform. I            
have an established relationship with my community there, so my approach has been to              
intersperse our typical interactions (upcoming events, advocacy issues) with questions          








Each product the site provides, from the podcast to the voicemails, has a measurement              
for success, but there are several key performance indicators I find most meaningful.             






At last count, and in the short time the site has been publicly available, we’ve had                




When the site launched, I sent an announcement via email, asking my community to              
check it out. This was successful, as reflected in the site’s referral statistics. While some               
people are directed to Gun Country via a referring URL, such as my Facebook posts or                
personal website​, most referrals are direct, meaning users have clicked on a link in my               
email announcement.  
 
This indicates users are more responsive to email than Facebook, which is a clue about               
how to communicate with them. For instance, it indicates that an email newsletter might              
work well for my audience. 
 
Having established that surveys are a helpful tool for taking my audience’s temperature,             
I sent out a micro-targeted survey in early November to a small subset of users, in order                 
to measure the overall impact of the site. The idea here was not to get a volume of                  
replies, but rather a few focused responses. As of early December, I had 14              























● A majority of respondents said they were more than likely to suggest the             







I feel very connected to my community. This happens on two basic levels. There are               
goal-oriented interactions; I send out announcements, I work with community members           
on design ideas, a user offers to put me in touch with a gun owner. Then there are                  
constant, informal interactions that are perhaps more meaningful. I send Happy Birthday            
messages, or tell a user I’m thinking of them on the anniversary of a child’s death. It’s                 
sometimes a delicate balance, but I started as a member of this community, and try to                
remain so, while also reporting on it. I’m a part of it, and apart from it, at the same time.  
 
I’m confident that the site is having a qualitative impact. I know this from personal               
interaction with users, usually through email, who tell me I’ve given them a voice, or               




Vertina Brown and her late daughter Tiarah Poyau, who was shot dead during a festival in Brooklyn in 2016. 
 
Vertina Brown’s daughter Tiarah Poyau was shot to death in 2016 at the J'Ouvert              
festival in Brooklyn. Four years after her daughter’s death, Vertina told me she struggles              
to keep her daughter’s story in the public eye. “To truly, really get everything out there,                











Below are excerpts from other personal correspondence. 
 
"It's interesting and thought-provoking! ...I learned a number of things I didn't know." 
--Kristine Haag, gun violence prevention advocate 
 
“Loved the article about unlikely alliance between gun rights folks and suicide prevention                         
activism.” 
--Daniel Levin, gun violence prevention advocate 
 
“Thank you for all your work/help in creating ways to inform communities of the dangers of                               
gun violence.” 







This project has taught me an enormous amount. And the most important lesson is, I               
know more than I think I do, and I can fake the rest, so just get on with it!  
 
I was hesitant about many steps in this process. Would the podcast interest anyone?              
Did I have enough technical know-how to build a site from scratch? Did I even have the                 
right to tell these stories? In reality my community is so hungry for help, for validation,                
that they are grateful for ​any ​service I can offer, and more than willing to help me to                  
make the site even better. 
 
Having done the hard work of building the site, one of the things I’m most proud of is the                   
number of suggestions I get from users asking for specific services or tailored content. It               
indicates that my users trust I will build or deliver high-quality and meaningful work. For               
instance, as seen in the excerpted email below, one user wants me to provide gun               
violence statistics that automatically update. I had already considered building a bot to             




The site also features a video gallery, and I get a number of suggestions asking for                
tailored video content. In one recent email, excerpted below, a user suggested I should              




These interactions give a glimpse of how my project has evolved from a simple podcast               




My eventual goal is a one-stop shop that appeals as much to gun owners, advocates               
and pro-gun legislators as it does to members of the gun safety movement.  
 
 
A far-right protestor faces off with a leftist counter-protester in the city of Stone Mountain, GA on August 15, 2020. 
(Photo: Jenni Girtman for The Atlanta Journal-Constitution) 
 
For too long the gun lobby, with the ​support of the firearms industry​, has defined the                
gun debate in divisive, ​apocalyptic terms​. But gun owners are far from monolithic. Many              
of them ​reject the gun lobby’s harsh rhetoric​, and ​agree with non-gun owners on a wide                
range of safety initiatives​, such as ​red flag laws​, background checks and gun licensing.  
 
Here, though, I must face the biggest failing of the project. Despite my attempts to               
engage as many gun owners and activists as possible, I have not been able to build as                 
many bridges as I’d hoped. I believe there’s two main reasons for this.  
 
The first is the pandemic. Lockdowns have made communication difficult, and           
face-to-face interaction all but impossible, and that is often what it takes to sway              
someone from the other side.  
 
The second reason is my advocacy, which I believe gun-rights advocates see not as              
valuable perspective but as baggage. They understand I have the journalistic skills of             





I’m heartened by the fact ​that users who are familiar with gun culture can see what I’m                 
trying to do, and support the effort. One user from a gun-owning family, and who lost                




My community seems to agree on the same goal; they want everyone at the table. As                
survivor Vertina Brown told me, “everyone deserves for their opinion to be heard.” 
 
Another shortcoming of the project is a lack of discernible metrics during the early              
stages. That data is starting to come in, now that the site has launched, but if I could do                   







A Pitch for Engagement Journalism 
 
I came to the Craig Newmark Graduate School of Journalism at CUNY because I              
wanted a Masters ​in ​Engagement Journalism​, a degree built on in-demand skills such             
as impact reporting, audience engagement, social newsgathering, design thinking and          
analytics, among others. (CUNY faculty have proposed to change the program’s name            
from “Social Journalism” to “Engagement Journalism'', but that change is not yet            
reflected on the website.)  
 
I felt that engagement journalism was the perfect way to bring together two clear but               
divergent strands that had developed in my life, my relatively straightforward journalistic            
career, and my advocacy for gun violence prevention. 
 
I believe Gun Country is an excellent example of engagement journalism. It provides a              
community with well-reported material and solid tools that are of real use to them. But               
it’s also a personally satisfying project for me, a cohesion of mission and messenger.              
My interest in gun safety began before I entered CUNY. This project will ensure I can                






Photo-illustration by TIME. 
 
 
“Traditional” journalism can be defined as reporting that hides its investment in the             
outcome. In that sense, Gun Country is not traditional journalism. I ​do have a stake. I                
believe more can and should be done to prevent gun violence. My job is to present                
information to my users, in as compelling a way as possible, without advocating for any               
one ​solution or organization. Then the user can decide. This isn’t a lesser form of               
journalism. In fact, I see it as the exact opposite. I think of it as “Journalism Plus”.  
 
For a more in-depth version of my journey, with guidelines for other journalists who may               
be considering a similar path, please see ​this medium post, “Welcome to Gun Country”​. 
 







Below are some selected samples of work published during my tenure in CUNY’s Social 






Medium, ​November 2020 
 
I wrote about how Joe Biden plans to tackle gun violence. But for a different               
perspective, I wrote it as a foreign dispatch, as if the United States is one of those                 
far-off, little-understood worlds.  
 
2. 
How Coronavirus has Hardened the Gun Debate in America 
Medium​, May 2020  
 
I examined how the pandemic has upended the war over guns, and caused both sides               
in an already rancorous fight to fortify their positions. 
 
3. 
Andrew Cuomo should follow the path of Winston Churchill, not Rudy Giuliani 
CNN Opinion, ​March 2020 
 
This opinion piece was written while Andrew Cuomo was being lauded for his response              
to the coronavirus pandemic.  
 
4. 
What happened to Rudy Giuliani? It's a long story 
CNN Opinion, ​October 2019 
 










N.Y.P.D. Says It Used Restraint During Protests. Here’s What the Videos Show. 
The New York Times​, July 2020 
 
I reported on protests throughout New York City during the summer of 2020. Some of               
the videos I shot received wide play in other media. 
 
2.  
Early Voting​ and ​Know Your Rights 
NYC Civic Engagement Commission​, November 2020 
 





GunCountry,​ October 2020 
 
I made a trailer for a podcast called ​Half-Cocked, about a gun lobbyist whose life goes                





How the Coronavirus Pandemic has Affected Mass Shootings. 
CUNY Data Skills Class​, March 2020 
 
For this data presentation, I cleaned data from the ​Gun Violence Archive​, then made              










Facebook is the favored social media platform for my community, the gun safety             
movement. Many community members are already familiar with me on Facebook, but            
only as an advocate, not as a journalist. My approach has been to intersperse my               
typical interactions with them (about work we do together, gun policy, upcoming events,             
etc.) with frequent posts about ​Gun Country​, asking for feedback and perspective. 
 
Sample Facebook post #1 
Sample Facebook post #2 
Sample Facebook post #3  
 
My preferred platform is Instagram, especially for video. It’s where I tend to get the best                
traction, and the most interaction, especially for my reporting on protests over the             
summer. (It’s not, however, the best platform for interacting with my community.) 
 
Sample Instagram post #1 
Sample Instagram post #2 
Sample Instagram post #3 
Sample Instagram post #4 
 
Ethical Guidelines 
A Guidebook for Reporting on Guns in America 
Law and Ethics ​Class Assignment, May 2020 
 
I codified these guidelines during our Law and Ethics class, and they’ve been helpful              
since then for working with my community. 
 
StartUp Sprint Assignment 
Gun Country Presentation​ ​and ​Script 
StartUp Sprint ​Class Assignment, November 2020 
 
This is a final presentation made for our StartUp Sprint class, summarizing the project              
prototypes we have been refining over the semester. 
 
  
 
 
 
guncountry ​.org 
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